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0 don't you love a windy line,
With small gay clothes to make it tine!
The one next door is such a joy
They have a little girl and boy!
1 sit and sit to watch their frocks

. That blow and bow like hollyhocks.
Look! Peter's rompers, pink and blue,
They always seem to beckon you.

And Joan's little under-thing- s,

They trembledon't they like white wings!
There, see his tiny, waving sock?
And Joan's darting, jonquil smock? .

(Always the swaying, dancing dears
Blur out through' swift and foolish tears.)
I wish I had a windy line, '
With small, gay clothes to make it fine!
By JACQUELINE EJdBRY, in Good Housekeeping.

"Go to the Flowers or the Color It does Without Saying"When You're in Rome"1 '

'
"

v

1.

O as the Romans do how oftenD' we've applied this adjuration to
different phases and situations of
our lives, never to more delightful
effect thought Polly than when in
Boston she did as the Bostonians,"
carrying one of their fascinating
Boston bags Of heavy leather, dur-

able, ultra-sma- rt in appearance, with
heavy sitchings, convenient handles
attractive "weather" linings. I had
to have a black one also a brown-An-

now they've "arrived" in Om-
ahator the Omaha Printing com-

pany, 13th and Farnam, where they
have, such a fascinating line of all
traveling accessories, arl showing

most inclusive line of these beau-
tiful bags. Nothing could be love-
lier for the shopping tour, picnic
jaunt, bathing trip, and one may be
''.ought as low as $4.60. Let's do as

Bostonians do, its lots of funl

Tucks on the tucker and tiny bow
knots of velvet ribbon to contrast
are decorative touches 'on the new
frocks. .

of Distinction Imparted to Simple Summer Costumes.
Daintiest Character in Sheer White or Dainty Color

ORGANDY COLLAR PKDOT EDGE.

WOMEN DEAR: It would be hard to conjure up a picture of more
delightful frocks for summer wear than greet visitors in Omaha shops this
month 1, Never was cotton put to more admirable uses than in these
new dresses of organdy, Swiss, voile, net and gingham. Dresses of

organdy and Swiss are attractively embellished with embroidery, pleating,
hemstitching and lace. Voile and net dresses are enhanced with Valen-
ciennes. Ribbons, entrancingly shimmerful, in striking combinations lend
a note of contrast and wide sash ties of organdy, many of them with
pleated edgings are used to voguish advantage. Tiny leather belts, nar-

rowly becoming, lend chic inimitable to long basque-line- d linen dresses,
while small peplums, frill edged, break the plainness of otherwise simple-line- d

sheer frocks. old blue or rose, com-

bined with tiny fruits find a way to our hearts with their quaint charm,
as they're seen piquantly perched on sash knottings, sweetly weighting
the swaying ends.

"Old-fashion- new fashions," calico prints, ginghams, organdies, old
lines renewed, they're, supremely the frocks of youth for the flower-lik- e

charm of young girlhood seems to be a very part of them as they flounce
in flower-lik- e beauty, surpliced bodices ending in airy sash, faggoted.
pinked, picoted. terms of quaint loveliness familiar to feminine hearts of

grandmother's fashion day. ,

'

uvr "How to Be Stylish Though Stout.'
A Gift of Permanence and Appre TiERHAPS vou' are one of the

Every Fashion and Foible

T S reflected in the shoes milady
wears, ror wear with the new

skirts of brilliant hues, modish fab-
rics of richest weaves, voguish fash-
ioning, tlie F. & M. Boot Shop, 16th
and Farnam, are showing a pump
quite the daintiest I've ever seen.

a

Black satin, gleamingly trim, has
been chosen to fashion the lower
part of this superior shoe. The heels,
graceful in line are also black, while
the upper parts of the pump are of
bewitching silver cloth. An indi- -

vidually loVely creation in footdoml

A Requisite Note
By Neckwear of

BORDER IN COLOR.

HASUDV STRIFE PIQUE.;

Every Hour of ht Day
There's Comfort in Things
Electrical

A S well as a fascinating decora
tive value. a Tow.

er Electric Shop Fifteenth and Far-

nam, have a mos: entrancing display
anticipating evei y household need.
The bride in '.er most exquisite
finery frills, and fluffs of iacey. lure
with her own dainty lingers can
manipulate the sparkling toaster, thi
coffee urn of li .w wide lines, tin
grill of captivat tig cooking combi-

nations, prepari g an entire mea
without leaving the table.

. For the unexpected guests win
arrive upon a ninute's notice, ho
she'll appreciate the drying cor.ih
with great rounded tee4h, and curl-
ing iron which makes hairdressmg
a matter of morients.

Cordial indeed is the welcome
awaiting even te most unexpected
guest in the 1 ome ; electrical :or
there are softly Rowing lamps, both
floor and table, placed most effec-

tively, lighting t the comfort chair
and corners, ant from, the tea table,
a swinging kettl; shines bright wel-
come, and prom ses the drink of re

-

Si

freshment, whafc a darling ovenetu
f 1

Schemes '; '
f F your rooms," says Mr. New.

man, the artistic decorator of
the Sam Newman Paper Shop,
Eighteenth and Farnam. Nature
has certainly" given us many a

beauty thing.1 In the seemingly
careless not of wild flower color- -

ings there is never a discord. Based
on .this coloring, you can have a
color scheme in every one of your
rooms, a faithful reflection of some
wild flower, still every room will be
in harmony. You'll find the sugges-
tions given in. this specialty shop
eminently worth while, 'and the
papers shown of particularly splen-
did artistic values.

a

Hats Reblocked.

HIHE KrugerHat shop, 429 Pax-to- n

block,!-reblock- s both men's
and women's hats, cleans and-dye- s.

repairs and refashions feathers of all
kinds and renovates and refreshens
marabou pieces..

PLAITED GEORGETTE.

AND CUFFS. HITE SATIN VEST AMD STOCK.

You've Often Read

the Nu-Bo- Corsets, haven'tOF
you? Fashioned of cunningly

twisted wires which take the pjace
of stays; they lend comfort, style
and grace to the figure, and you'll
find them in the flattie Putnam
Corset Shop, 502 Karbach Block,
Fifteenth and Douglas, a newly dec-
orated home of dainty beauty. The
shop has been moved from the Pax-to- n

block to afford fitting rooms of
spaciousness. Send for a measure-blan- k

it is yours for the asking,
also an illustrated folder of this
novelty-bone- d corset.

Thematic Ways Make Carefree
Days."

"MC matter how much you love
' your home, its duties at times

prove a bit irksome, especially those
duties attendant on cooking. But
the Thermatic Fireless Cooker; dem-
onstrated at Orchard Wiihelm's.
does away with all cooking worries.
The foods ate rendered more de-

licious and tender by the 'ireless
method, cheaper cuts are much more
delectable, very little evaporation of
food takes place, and all the flavor
of the food is cooked into it. Food
values are conserved, the saving of
fuel is exceedingty gratifying, while
the "worry-wear- " on womankind is
inestimable. Whether it's frozen
dainties or cooked foods the saving
of time it invaluable; foods may be
locked into this cooker and forgot-
ten, (almost) until time for serving.
Delightful for camping, ideal for
the home, this cooker's delight.
Really. vouH wonder how vou ever
lived without one after you've oikc
experienced its achievement!

a a a
Avoid Meal Monotony

BY dropping in at the Flatiora
Cafe. 17th and St. Mary

avenne where you'll find seasonable
aelitacies and dainties that lend
variety to the menu and satifac
lion to the palate and eye. Great
electric fan, cunningly placed,
create a cooling breeze mot grate
Iw-l-

jr rfJaibinf ttei.t.lval.ftjs

THAT the better part of any
summer urarrlrnha is a

bathing suit and quite in keeping
with the gala spirit of every swim-min- g

party are the suits on sale at
The J. T. McQuillin Shop,, 1512
Farnam. Of heavy, pure wool
threads they're, knitted, beautifully
oyea ,ast colors green, orange,
tncrry, purpie, son gray ana dikcks.
and of ultra-smartc- ut grsat curved

armholes, fetching necklines, shoul-
der buttoning, hwig skirts. So fas-

cinating are they that manys"women
dear 1 know are buying' tnem tor
their own ;" "summer-swims,- " for
they're priced absurdly, unbelievably
low, only '.SO, and they're infinitely
becoming 1

WHITE CREPE DC CHINE - i

FANCY COLLARS IN ORGANDY

of fine organdy collars and cuffs in
cotton material. Indeed, these sheer

'You Need A Kodak.

makes little difference whatIT
you intend to do this summer or

where you plan on spending your
vacation a kodak will add interest
and pleasure to your holiday. If it's
to be a

a kodak will make permanent
records of the enjoyable times. If
,t's to be a mountain, lake or "visit-
ing" summer, you'll count the pic-
tures taken among your most pricr-ies- s

possessions. Join the ranks of
"kodakers," and the ranks of en-
thusiasts who have the Kase Studio.

le Block do all of their
developing and printing as well af
enlarging, because their work is so
excellent and so very, very prompt.

t a

Extravagance in Furnishing the
Home

IS too often advanced as good
taste. Particularly is this true

in the luxurious touches such as
lamps. The one pictured is a Pom-peia- n

expression, polychrome finish,
which I've discovered in the art de-

partment of the A. Hospe Company,

Hi

IJIJ Douglas. Here may he found
the unusual in lamps, modest in

tsacf. . . .. '.

is ready to bake in a trice delectable
hot 'breads. No matter where one

t

goes in "Mrs. Lively Bride's" home ;

they're bound it find things electri- -
cal, a washer tttractively efficient '

--

for the oreserva ion of bridal linens: V

To Add Color to a Summer Day

ARE the sweaters of bewitching
which I've seen at

Thompson Belden's. A developing
of every sweater theme, in wool,
fiber and pure silk, they've novel
Uitchery of supremest beauty. . Filet
crocheted in wool, tan, flesh or rose
is a most intriguing slip-ov- er with
generous circular tollar and turn-
back cuffs. Tiny rosebuds run riot
over the trellis-lik- e background and
a sash of insouciant loveliness ties at
the side. A judicious combination
cf warmth &nd coolness is an all
silk model in particularly alluring
shadings. Pretty snd practical,
three buttons confine, t the fitted
waistline, while a big shawl-lik- e col-
lar lies becomingly on the shoulders.
With the new "flare" skint-lin- e are
the rose and navy all silk slip-on- s.

finely knitted, whose hems, collar
and cuffs show fanciful designs.
Checkered is the cherry-tinte- d model,
tasseled as to sash, with four great
ball buttons. Smart as one could
wish, they're quite the nicest wrap
for "coolish" summer days or
nights, and Fashion's landscape is
brightly splashed this, year witlv
sweaters l . . 'V
You'd Hardly Believe It Possible

THAT one could buy a ' silken,
kimono, all

lined, besashed and padhemmcd for
$13.85, now would you? But we
did. at the Nippon Importing Com-

pany. 218 South Eighteenth Street,
and the little bride to whom, it was
given was- - a fascinating picture in
its changing, hue of blue broidered
in heavy-hangin- g wistaria bloom
mid a cloud of butterflies.

Pearls a Subtle Expression of In-

nate Refinement and Good Taste.

ART, and 'culture are exemplified
the dignity and substantiality

of pearls as jewel adornment. Jewel
connoisseurs the world over have
voted the pearl as the jewel of dis-
tinctive effectiveness without osten-
tation or obtrusiveness.. Truly for
wear with every sort of costume at
all kinds of functions on all occa-
sions' nothing quite takes the place

1 It
of pearls, .whether originals or rep-
resentations. The Edholm Jewel
Shop, Sixteenth and Harney, have a
showing of pearls extraordinarily
exquisite. Softly lustrous, creamy
white, are the perfectly matched
beauties strung opera-lengt- h with
knot between each one just like the
originals. Far superior to any glass
or wax filled pearl, they will wear
indefinitely, bo perfect a represen-
tation are they, so matchlessly love-
ly the barrel-shape- d diamond paved
platinum slide clasp, that it would
indeed be an expert who pronounced
their exact identity.

a a
Her Myriads of Frocks

Never Have

TEEN half so interesting as
they're proving this season.

And not a little of their fascination
lies in their decorative touches. You
can't know, unlets you saw it too,
the altogether lovely effect of a
white georgette and eharmeuse frock
exhibited in one of the shops this
week. Delightfully colorful are the
sprays of iield flowers, bachelor's
buttons, poppies, sunflowers which
nod nonchalantly from most unex-
pected places. Every taitleur hat a
ettee of ultra-smartnet- every

vettee it of a thousand ttitches.
Youll find moil entrancing the nov-
elties introduced in the way of em-

broidering; at the Ideal Uuttori &
I'leatvng Company, VVM It row n Build-in- g.

Sixteenth and DoukUs. Ami
heir pleated tport skirts, novelty

pleated panclt and intets tiuly
nnthinf quite to entrancing at their
charaifulnci. has jet bttg teen pt

IT is to the dainty neikwear that one's attention is especially attracted these days. There are the prettiest
white or delicate tints, which are the chief charm of a simple little frock of dark voile, English print or other

dainty collars and cuffs are worn with frocks of materials of any kind and every description.

a sewing machit e for the fashioning
of new decorations for the comfort
home of entrancing loveliness" ' lt

Did You Know '

mHAT Wallar. Vi,lf?nrr A i- - - -' Jlia W IF IIU1W

we owe such delightfully colored ;
photographs, us.d to be a wiHster,
that he had to five ut the nint-.trv- "

. ... . .r r ..." 1 1

uciausc vi lan'.npr neaun, mat he
took up photography as a profession

:

work, making f it such a success
that he has sinte traveled into out- -' -

scores of women who have not
had the privilege of talking with
Mrs. D. A. Hill, corset specialist,
215 Neville block, Sixteenth and
Harney, who preaches style to
stout women of the land. No stow
woman can afford to miss her fit-

ting talks. If you have the slightest
difficulty in getting a corset for

ycur figure a corset which' feels as
-- comfortable as one made to your
order and one which reduces hips
and ' Waist - line proportionately
gives you the slenderized fashion
silhouette see Mrs. Hill, or send
for one of her comprehensive order
blanks and .catalogs which will give
you the benefit of a personal fitting.

In the East . J
I'm told,. no woman of cultureSOhas her dressing table cluttered

'(even as you and I) with a varied
mass of creams, toilet waters, and
manicuring accessories. . Instead,
they're all "under cover." For this
express purpose are the hand-painte- d

glass boxes with separate 'com-
partments which they're showing at
the Alia Shop, 207 S. Eighteenth
street. ' Color combinations of ex-

quisite loveliness delicate blues
pinks, deep creams, in tiny flowers,
blue birds, and "voguey" figures.

adorn these dainty conceits, and
they're altogether adorable gifts for
$4.00.

Being Able to Dance and Frivol
With a clear conscience.

NOW that commencement time is

over, the high , school people
throughout the country are planning
many picnics and outings. Certain-
ly nothing ould be lovelier as an
accessory to these good times than
cne of the - stringed instruments
they're showing at Schmoller &
Mueller's, Fourteenth and Farnam.
Ukuleles and banjo ukuleles, guitars
of varying charms, delightfully rich
in tunefulness may be had for from
?4 to $15. Best of all they're su
easy to play do you know that you
do not even have to take lessons?
I'll have them send you an instruc-
tion book with the instrument, which
will be ample aid to a tunefulness
which will be the life of every party.
No one would think the crowd com-

plete without a ukulele after havintj
ence experienced its joy-givin- g

qualities. Truly a gift to be appre-
ciated for a long time to come.

It You Enjoy Courtesy

AND service ia its most exalted
you'll find that of

the Jacobs-Le- e Drug Store.' Fif-
teenth and Douglas, one lasting de-

light, for nothing is too much trou-
ble for them to do for those within
their doors, and that's saying quite
a great deal, too for many hun-
dreds of people are entertained and
served here each day. A theater
dniff store in every sense of the
word. You'll find their goods of
supreme quality, their prescription

ciation for the Graduate.

THE graduate has a girl's love for

pretty things 'and she longs for
a place where she can bring her
girl friends for girlish confidences
and good times without being em-

barrassed on account of her sur-- .
roundings. Make her room the
prettiest in the. house' .'and she will
never leave the "told nome.

Delight-givin- g is the Louis XIV
suite of. white ivory with cane in-

sets, its hand carving deeply tinted,

which they're showing t the H. R.
Bowen Furniture Store (formerly
Central Furniture Co.), with en-

trances on Howard between Fif-

teenth and Sixteenth. Coolly im-

maculate the dainty bed, artistically
delightful the vanity dresser with
its adjustable side mirrors each with

" a tier of drawers beneath, to hold
girlish finery, immeasurably en-

trancing the long center min or. I in.
agine her cries of joy when she first
sees the delightful long bench
which may be placed before this

" beautiful piece of furniture. To in-

vite "chummy" confidences is the
great wicker armchair, cretonne
cushioned, ivory tinted, - to be
placed on a delicately tinted rug. A
suite may be added to from time to
time, on holidays and birthdays a
dainty boudoir lamp .table, low-swu-

sewing chair, chiftorette with
its commodious compartments for
innumerable garments that are al--

i ways necessary in the life of every
girr, its joy-givi- possibilities are
inexhaustible.
Waves and Waves and Waves

OF Hair, bewitching iii texture,
gloriously lovely in colorings are

the switches, transformations and
curl bunches which are to be seen
at the Delft Hair Parlors, 2nd Floor
Baird Building. Seventeenth and
Douglas. And Mrs. Margaret Gun-sto- n

has purchased so wisely and
well that she is able to offer guar-
anteed first quality hair at prices so
low as to seem almost unbelievable.
Polly herself will vouch (or a per-
fect match if you'll send a sample
which is representative of your
hair's coloring, not that of some
freakish spot. Every smart style,
every demure mode of the season
demand that milady's coiffure he

luxuriously lovely.
a a a.

In tht History of Omaha

never been a finer
THERE'S

than - this for flower

growing just seems as if nature
herself has joined in the joy-maki- ng

spree with the rest of us to make
- happy the spring brides. Such

lovely weddings has the John Bath
Shop, Eighteenth and Far-

nam, been busy with. Youll find
their suggestions quite the most de
lightful "plannings" . imaginable.
And what a relief to trust your
florist" to do the right and proper
thing n the way of flower masting
or daiity decorative placing! He'l!
tell you tfae proper thing, too, is.

, the way of flowers for the bride a
veil as those for each 00c of her
atte?danJ -

placis all over the world 1.
in search of qutint and artistic sub-ec- ts

for hi pictures? I didn't ''
know it until tae other day whta
Miss Davies, 0 the Brandeis Pio? ,
- k .M . .viuiitccicu um in v
formation. . ! J

Just the idea gift for Jnne ved- -

dings are these ..and tinted platinum ' '
prints. Beautrtjlly framed, all oi 4

1

them autograph d, even to those at o
50c, nothing cr .ild b lovelier, nor
more acceptabti in a "(rifting way.' ?
Infinitely loveh is the subtle sruti-me- nt

expressed in the. different pic ?

tures. There's He delightful "home-- " v
in... t .Ut, ....

FRILLED COLLAR

There's Food for Thought
TN many an eavesdropping some
l times I think that after all it's a

pretty good pastime 1 The other day
in Herzberg's, 1517 Douglas street,
1 overheard two shoppers, discuss-in- r

the delightful courtesy princi-
ples of this shop. "Isn't it a relief."
said one of the ladies, "to have
efficient sales-servic- e, without the
biting scratching sarcasm expressed
in some shops if the girl doesnt,
make the desired sale?" The other'
replied, "it's really hospitable serv-
ice, isn't it?" and truly that is the
Herzberg ideal, to make visitors
:eel perfectly comfortable whether
cr not they buy.

Just now they're showing summer
frocks, beautiful types of the sum-
mer vegue. There's a midnight
figured voile from a famous maker,
whose distinctive touch is to be
observed in every stitch. The all-ov- er

design in white makes it
altogether lovely in effect with the
exquisite airiness of a georgette
frock To vary the dress schedule
is a model embodying the beauties
of a linen jacquette and eyelet

voile, this is evolved in
both g'een and rose. To the vogue
of organdy, is due the frocks of
ruffled quaintness so immensely
smart this season which they're
showing in almost every hue.
They'll show you every lovely model
in a delightful spirit of "hospitable
courtey-- "

a a a

Lovely as a Fleecy Cloudlet

ARE the sheerly lovely blouses
Mr. Roen of the blouse

department at Orkin Bros., Six-

teenth and Harney, shop has brought
home from hi New York trip. Rows
and rows of lace form the collar of
a slip-ov- er in white, fleih or bisque
reorgctte. Bright blue, i the em-
broidery on the bib collar, front
and back, of a model in flesh or
white. Very new. sheerly exquisite,
are embroidered net. with long cloe
raffs, kce-friilc- d. Fageotting and
lace are the '.rnderiiint lines on an-
other model Lovclv indeed, they're
rtc.ciHW . m

A Small Matter Like

fit of the shoulder is oftenTHE vital importance in a. suit of
clothes. There is a sharp, well-defin-

line tailored into the shoulders
of Kneeter suits which is one of the
many advantages of careful crafts-
manship and artistic design. Make
a visit to this shop. Second Floor.
Sixteenth and Howard; you'll find
the tailored garments in the making
tnarvelously satisfying in thc.r
beauty conception.

,
Specially Priced are the Summer

Wraps.

AT LAMOND'S STYLE SHOP.
2d Floor, Securities Bldg.

Each model fashioned of the newest
ideas in tabrics, and colors, they are
embodiments of all the original little
modisu details subtly introduced
which make so fascinating the 1919
reason's styles.

Newest Conceits In Blousedom

A RE the georgette models dis-play-

at the Lamond Shop,
.'nd Floor, Securities Bldg.. 16th and
Farnam. Ravishingly Russian is a
flesh tinted creation smbroidered
fascinatingly in several shades of

bluet and browns. d ball
button with georgette eyelets cloe
the liron slit, taniaUVtug Utscls

quiet loveliness f "Many Happy Re- -
"

turns," showing the leisurely hcatitr
of apple trees whose, rosy-petale- d

blossoms shed shadows athwart a
lazy road, storv wa'l bordered. Ar-
tistically fatcinting. too. are the
new Campbell rt Companv prints
which, framed attractively, form a
popular priced ti!t for abo'irt $5.00.

Silk Frocks a Jumaier Favorite. '

f ILADY wvl valk forth clad it.' silken fro. k this summer, arfl '

what lad coul be lovelierr Mi
Coe. modiste. Apt 2, Davids?
Block, Eightce th and Farnaru. is
fashioning hea i;lken fabrics into
fashion frocks rcficihingly new and
different. One en in the making
this week is : delicious abide of
brown, comb-- 1 with leather color,
braided to a loit t of fuciiution. '

delightfully ( nfi.H in it every dt.Z
i4, 11 uaiimi. 4aunii. w.

0


